
Promotional Skit
Skit Script

(Play “SonForce Logo Animation” from The Asteroid Incident Skit DVD. 

Inez, Jack and Robot enter from stage left and cross to center.)

Inez: (Raising hand in greeting.) Hello! I’m Inez Halley and this is Jack 

Oort. We’re from SonForce Agency’s satellite station high above Earth. 

We are special agents with a mission!

Jack: (Also raising hand.) Hi! (Pointing to Robot with thumb.) This is Robot. 

Robot: (Tapping Jack on shoulder.) Jack? I AM a robot. But I don’t like being

called Robot. It’s not a real name.

Jack: Can we talk about this later? We’re here to tell everyone about 

SonForce Kids VBS!

Robot: What’s a “VBS”?

Inez: (Explaining.) “VBS” stands for Vacation Bible School. And all these 

people (Indicates audience.) from (name of church) are going to have 

SonForce Kids Vacation Bible School!

Robot: (Felton enters from stage left.) But what’s a Vacation Bible School? 

There is no information in my database.

Felton: Vacation Bible School is a (week-long) program of fun and 

adventure!

Inez and Jack: Hello, Felton.

Inez: (To audience.) This is Edward Clark Felton, another SonForce agent.



Felton: You mean the TOP agent, don’t you? (Jack rolls his eyes as Inez 

shakes her head. Felton turns to Robot and looks him up and down.) I 

hope your robot is prepared for your demonstration. Wouldn’t it be 

embarrassing if something went wrong? (Laughs.) 

Jack: We’re ready. (To audience.) The demonstration will be the first day of 

VBS, (date VBS starts). So be sure you’re here! 

(An offstage voice is heard, “Edward Clark Felton: Please report to Miss 

Newton’s office for special assignment.”)

Felton: (With conceit.) Hear that? Miss Newton is giving ME a special 

assignment. Not you (Points to Inez.) or YOU (Points to Jack.). That’s 

because she realizes who the BEST SonForce special agent is. ME! 

(Laughing, he exits stage right.)

Inez: Maybe during SonForce Kids VBS he’ll figure out what being a special

agent is REALLY about.

Robot: Will VBS teach about being special agents?

Jack: You bet! And not just ordinary special agents. It’s all about having 

courage and being special agents for God! 

Inez: And it’s all done with loads of great activities like fun-filled games . . .

Jack: Delicious snacks . . .

Inez: Creative crafts . . .

Jack: Exciting skits . . .

Inez: And fascinating TRUE STORIES from the Bible.

Robot: That sounds great!



Jack: (To audience.) You’re gonna LOVE VBS—and VBS is bound to help all 

of you become better special agents.

Inez: So get ready for an out-of-this-world adventure. SonForce Kids special

agents—courageous kids on a mission for God!

(Inez and Jack give information about VBS times and dates, where and 

when registration will begin and/or how to sign up to be a VBS 

volunteer. All exit.)
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